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Abstract: The electrochemiluminescence (eel) of perylene was investigated with an image intensifier spectrograph 
using single-pulse excitation. The component of perylene eel at wavelengths longer than perylene fluorescence 
was found to be dependent on solvent and on the direction of polarity change of the potential pulse. Such behavior 
is not consistent with the previous assignment of this long-wavelength component to a perylene excimer. In aceto-
nitrile, the amount of the longer wavelength component is greater than in benzonitrile. Since cation radical stability 
appears to be greater in the latter solvent, the long-wavelength components in perylene eel can be attributed to cat
ion decomposition products. At higher concentrations (>10 - 3 M), the behavior of the perylene cation reduction 
wave is abnormal. This behavior is reflected in the difference in eel intensity vs. time curves for cation-to-anion 
and anion-to-cation excitation. 

The direct formation of excimers in the electro
chemiluminescence (eel) of aromatic hydrocarbons 

has been a subject of recent interest .2 - 6 Hoytink 's 
calculations indicate that excimer formation from elec
tron transfer reactions should not be a favorable pro
cess.21' However, several workers have suggested direct 
excimer formation to explain eel occurring at wave
lengths to the red of hydrocarbon fluorescence, one 
such example being perylene.23 In fact, reported spec
tra show most of the eel emission at wavelengths longer 
than perylene fluorescence, suggesting that direct exci
mer formation is a highly favorable pathway. Pery
lene excimer formation via the normal photoexcited 
mechanism is not an efficient process; in fluorescence 
quenching studies6 and in triplet-triplet annihilation, it 
is weak or absent.7 Chandross, et ah, postulated a 
charge-transfer excimer unique to the eel mechanism 
and capable of more efficient fluorescent emission than 
the normal photoexcited excimer to explain the dis
crepancy.2" 

Several workers have studied the eel spectra of anthra
cene derivatives where emission also is observed at 
wavelengths longer than hydrocarbon fluorescence.2a,3~5 

It has been demonstrated4 , 5 that in several cases this 
long-wavelength emission is due to compounds formed 
by reactions of the aromatic hydrocarbon cation radical, 
rather than by excimer formation. Anthracene radical 
cations are unstable by electrochemical criteria, and re
actions of these species under eel conditions lead to 
fiuoresent products.4 '5 9,10-Dimethylanthracene is 
reasonably stable by electrochemical criteria, but re
action products are not fluorescent. Therefore, we 
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have reinvestigated the eel spectra of perylene which, by 
analogy with anthracene, should form fluorescent de
composition products, but which is also moderately 
stable by electrochemical criteria. 

We have studied perylene eel spectra using an image 
intensifier spectrograph.8 Measurements of perylene 
eel spectra as a function of solvent and which radical is 
generated first showed direct perylene excimer forma
tion to be less efficient than previously suggested. 
Other mechanisms, such as energy transfer or mixed an
nihilation reactions involving cation decomposition 
products, are more likely causes of the long-wavelength 
eel component. Some anomalous electrochemical be
havior of the perylene cation and of perylene eel as a 
function of concentration and time of generation are 
also reported. 

Experimental Section 

Perylene obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. was vacuum sub
limed twice before use. Spectral grade acetonitrile from Matheson 
Coleman and Bell was distilled from P2O5 after standing over CuSO4 
and Na2SO4 for several days. Matheson Coleman and Bell spec
tral grade benzonitrile was used without purification. 

Tetra-«-butylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) was used as sup
porting electrolyte. It was prepared from G. Frederick Smith 
reagent grade 70% HClO4 and Southwestern analytical grade 
tetra-«-butylammonium hydroxide. Required amounts of TBAP 
were put in small bottles and placed in a drying pistol for 24-48 
hr to ensure minimum water content. 

The potentiostat used for both current-voltage curves and for 
eel excitation was composed of a Heath Model EUA-19A op
erational amplifier and Model EUA-19A polarography module. 
Readout for current-voltage data was on a Mosley 7035B X-Y 
recorder. The cell used for all electrochemical and eel measure
ments was of the three-electrode type, consisting of platinum 
counter and working electrodes and a AgJAg+ (0.01 M in aceto
nitrile or in benzonitrile) reference electrode separated from the 
solution by a Vycor plug. AU solutions were 0.1 M in TBAP. 

EcI spectra were taken on an image intensifier spectrograph. 
Details of the spectrograph operation are given elsewhere.8 The 
eel spectra were recorded on Type 107 Polaroid film (ASA 3000) 
which produced a positive print. Negatives were made from these 
prints for readout on a Leeds and Northrup recording micropho-
tometer, Model 6700-A2. The great sensitivity of this spectro
graph (gain ~70,000) enables one to obtain an eel spectrum with 
minimum electrolysis. In addition, the eel spectra on the cation-

(8) S. Ness and D. M. Hercules, Anal. Chem., 41, 1467 (1969). 
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Figure 1. Current-voltage curve of perylene in benzonitrile". 
C = 7.6 X 10"4 M, electrode area = 0.10 cm2, reference electrode 
= AgAg+ (0.01 N) in C6H6(N), v = 166 mV/sec, + = 0 V, 0 /xA. 

to-anion (+ to —) and anion-to-cation (— to +) cycles can be 
obtained independently by use of single-pulse excitation. 

A three-electrode cell of tubular design was used in the eel ex
periments. The cell consisted of a piece of 18-mm (o.d.) Pyrex 
tubing to which were attached four standard-taper outer joints, 
holding the three electrodes and a nitrogen bubbler. This design 
eliminated interference from counter-electrode emission. The test 
electrode (area = 0.10 cm2) was placed as close as possible to the 
spectrograph slit. Solutions were thoroughly deoxygenated. 

EcI excitation was obtained by use of a pulse generator capable 
of applying a single square-wave signal of adjustable length.9 EcI 
spectra were taken with a potential range from ca. 60 mV past the 
peak of one redox process to ca. 60 mV past the peak of the other. 
The procedure was to generate one ion for 1 sec and then switch 
to the potential of the second ion. Spectra could be obtained on 
one to five of these pulses with a spectral band pass of ca. 100 A. 
Monitoring the reference electrode during eel excitation with a 
Tektronix 502A oscilloscope showed that potential overshoot was 
negligible. 

Fluorescence spectra of perylene in acetronilite and in benzoni
trile were taken on the image intensifier for comparison with eel 
spectra. AU spectra were calibrated with mercury lines from an 
Ultra-Violet Products Inc. Pen-ray lamp. The relative intensities 
of the vibronic components for both eel and fluorescence spectra 
are dependent on exposure time—an artifact of photographic re
cording. All image intensifier spectra are averages of several 
normalized spectra. 

A WaveTek Model 110 signal generator was used to continuously 
excite eel for the eel vs. time measurements. EcI was detected 
by an RCA 1P21 photomultiplier powered by a Kepco Model 
ABC power supply operated at 750 V. The photomultiplier signal 
was amplified by a Consolidated Electronics Corp. Type 1-165 
DC amplifier, and read out on two channels of a Consolidated 
Electronic Corp. Type 5-124 recording oscillograph. 

Results 

Electrochemistry. The electrochemical oxidation and 
reduction curves for perylene in benzonitrile are shown 
in Figure 1. Both redox processes have large reverse 
waves, indicating the perylene cation and anion are 
moderately stable over the period of measurement. 
The ratio of the current of the reverse reaction (/r) to 
that of the forward reaction (z'f) for both perylene oxida
tion and reduction is 0.85-0.95 at v = 33-333 mV/sec. 
The presence of a second oxidation and reduction wave 
beyond the initial cation and anion waves makes loca
tion of the base line somewhat uncertain. 

Unusual behavior of the perylene oxidation wave is 
apparent from Figure 2. At concentrations greater 
than 1 O - 3 M , the cation reduction wave becomes diffuse, 
as though other reduction processes were occurring at 

(9) The pulse generator was built in the Laboratory of Nuclear Science 
electronics shop from specifications supplied by Professor D. K. Roe. 

10)14 

C =1,27 x IC"3 M 

Figure 2. Oxidation of perylene in benzonitrile at 1.89 and 1.27 X 
1O-3M: electrode area = 0.10 cm!, reference electrode = Ag|Ag+ 

(0.01 N)inC6H6(CN), v = 166mV/sec, + -- 0V,0^A. 

nearly the same potential. N o corresponding change is 
noted in the oxidation wave of the perylene anion. 

Ion radical reactivity is reflected in the value of 
ivjv

lhC as a function of v.10 Calculated results for iPlvl/2C 
(K3) and ipc/vl/lC (^c) for. perylene in benzonitrile are 
listed in Table I. The data are given for concentrations 

Table I. Values of I9Iv
1^C as a Function of v for Perylene in 

Benzonitrile 

C, M 

1.7 X 10"3 

5.4 X 10-4 

v, mV/sec 

333 
167 
83 
33 
17 

333 
167 
83 
33 
17 

KA" 

2.85 
2.96 
3.04 
3.22 
3.27 

AKA = 0.42 
2.85 
2.94 
3.03 
3.09 
3.05 

AKA = 0.24 

Kc" 

2.91 
3.02 
3.16 
3.20 
3.22 

AKc = 0.31 

- K = iPlv"/*C X 10s (A = anodic wave, C = cathodic). 

where the cation reduction wave appears normal (5.4 X 
10-4 M) and where it is diffuse (1.7 X 10 - 3 ) . The peak 
potential of the hydrocarbon oxidation wave (P -*• P+) 
did not show a significant shift as a function of concen
tration in the region where this wave became diffuse. 

In acetonitrile the oxidation ( £ p a = 0.66 V) and re
duction (E7x. = — 2.30 V) waves of perylene also indicate 
the formation of relatively stable ion radicals. How
ever, the concentration at which the cation reduction 
wave becomes diffuse is lower than in benzonitrile. At 
concentrations greater than 5 X 1O-4 M the cation re
duction wave behaves similarly to that shown in Figure 
2 for perylene in benzonitrile. Values of ip/v

i/2C vs. v 
are tabulated in Table II for perylene oxidation and re
duction. Included in the table are values for ip/v

i/2C 
vs. v for the addition of 110 mmol/1. of water to the 
acetonitrile solution. 

When solutions ( 1 0 - 3 M) of perylene in benzonitrile 
or in acetonitrile were subjected to square-wave elec
trolysis (0.1 cps) for several hours, under conditions 
similar to eel production, decomposition was evident. 
The final solution was discolored and showed new 
fluorescence spectra having maxima in the 500-550-nm 
region. Current-voltage curves showed decreased 
perylene ion radical stability and a buildup of decom-

(10) R. S. Nicholson and I. Shain, Anal. Chem., 36, 705 (1964). 
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Table II. Values of ip/v
l/'C as a Function of v for Perylene 

in Acetonitrile 

C, M v, mV/sec KA" Kc' 

1.1 X 10-3 

1.1 x 10-3 

333 
166 
83 
33 
17 

WithO 
333 
166 
83 
33 
17 

3.35 
3.66 
3.79 
3.86 
4.06 

A#A = = 0.61 
11 mol of H2O Added 

3.55 
3.95 
3.95 
4.26 
3.40 

3.90 
4.09 
3.85 
4.03 
4.06 

ATsTc 

3.90 
3.87 
3.99 
4.42 
4.73 

= 0.24 

AKA = 0.85 AATc = 0.83 
<• K = /p/eVsC X 103 (A = anodic wave, C = cathodic). 

pulses for — to + and + to — excitation. The + to 
— eel no longer shows a maximum at t — 0, and the 
pulse decay is not exponential. In acetonitrile, at con
centrations where the cation reduction is not normal, 
eel vs. time data observed are similar to those of Figure 3. 

Spectra for perylene fluorescence and eel (— to + 
pulse) in benzonitrile are compared in Figure 4. EcI 
maxima are virtually identical with perylene fluores
cence maxima. The slight difference at the shorter 
wavelength end of the spectrum is simply a result of dif
ferences in self-absorption. 

Figure 5 shows an eel spectrum obtained by + to — 
potential step excitation of perylene in benzonitrile. 
The eel spectrum on the + to — cycle contains a greater 
long-wavelength component than either perylene fluo-

Figure 3. EcI intensity vs. time for perylene in benzonitrile for one 
pulse of excitation: C = 3.1 X 10~3 M; f = 0.1 cps; , anion-
to-cation excitation; , cation-to-anion excitation. 

A 

400 450 500 55C 

Figure 5. Comparison of fluorescence and eel spectra of perylene 
in benzonitrile (cation-to-anion pulse): , fluorescence (ca. 
10"3 M, 365-nm excitation); -\ h eel (ca. 10~3 M). 

If 

A 
' Ĥ  

Figure 4. Comparison of fluorescence and eel spectra of perylene 
in benzonitrile (anion-to-cation pulse): —, fluorescence (ca. 10"3 

M, 365-nm excitation); +- —\-, tcl(ca. 10"3 M). 

position products. The test electrode was coated with 
a dark substance at the end of the experiment. 

EcI Spectra. The eel of perylene in benzonitrile was 
observed as a function of time for concentrations from 
0.7 to 3.1 X 10""3M. The potential range for excitation 
of eel was from 60 mV past the peak of cation formation 
to 60 mV past the peak of anion formation. Greater 
sweep ranges resulted in less intense eel. At 1 cps 
excitation, eel on both the cation-to-anion ( + to —) 
and anion-to-cation (— to + ) potential steps was a 
sharp pulse which decayed exponentially. For concen
trations greater than 1.6 X 10~3 M, where the diffuse 
cation reduction wave is observed, the eel output with 
time at 0.1 cps depended on the direction of the pulse. 
Figure 3 shows intensity vs. time curves for single eel 

rescence or eel from the — to + cycle. The relative 
amount of long-wavelength eel component was not 
found to be concentration dependent from 0.7 to 2.2 X 
10-3 M. 

Representative eel spectra of perylene in acetonitrile 
for both — to + and + to — steps are compared with 
perylene fluorescence in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. 
More long-wavelength component is observed than for 
either perylene fluorescence or eel in benzonitrile. No 
spectral dependence on the range of the potential pulse 
was observed in acetonitrile. The maximum intensity 
was attained with a pulse range from 60 mV past the 
initial ion peak to 60 mV past the second ion peak. 
When this range was increased, the eel intensity de
creased, but the spectral appearance did not change. 

Discussion 

Comparison of eel spectra in benzonitrile and ace
tonitrile in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 demonstrates depen
dence of the spectrum on solvent and direction of 
polarity change of the potential step. On the — to + 
step in benzonitrile, the eel spectrum is a good match 
for perylene monomer fluorescence; thus on the — to 
+ step the emitter is almost exclusively the perylene 
singlet. On the + to — step in benzonitrile, and for 
both directions of the potential step in acetonitrile, the 
presence of a long-wavelength component indicates 
emitters other than perylene. 

The dependence of eel on the solvent and on the direc
tion of polarity change is inconsistent with the sugges
tion that long-wavelength emission arises from direct 
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Figure 6. Comparison of fluorescence and eel spectra of perylene 
in acetonitrile (anion-to-cation pulse): —, fluorescence (ca. 5 X 
in - 4 M, 365-nm excitation); -\ h eel (ca. 5 X IO"4 M). 

Figure 7. Comparison of fluorescence and eel spectra of perylene 
in acetonitrile (cation-to-anion pulse): —, fluorescence (ca. 5 X 
10"4 M, 365-nm excitation); -\ h eel (ca. 5 X 10~4 M). 

excimer formation. Formation of an excimer in the 
annihilation reaction cannot depend on which ion is 
generated first. The large difference in the amount of 
the long-wavelength component in the two solvents is 
not consistent with Birks' data, which show excimer 
formation to be solvent independent in solvents of simi
lar viscosities.11 Therefore, the annihilation reaction 
does not lead to significant amounts of direct excimer 
formation, which is in line with Hoytink's prediction.21" 

The long-wavelength component of the single-pulse 
eel spectra of perylene in acetonitrile, Figures 6 and 7, is 
virtually identical with that of the long-term eel spectra 
reported for perylene earlier.211 That these spectra 
fail to match the spectrum of the crystalline excimer of 
perylene2" constitutes additional evidence that origin 
of the emission is not the perylene excimer. 

The excellent match of perylene fluorescence and eel 
spectra on the — to + pulse in benzonitrile suggests 
that this case represents the simplest eel mechanism. 
All other cases must include some modification of the 
eel mechanism, whereby emitters besides the perylene 
singlet are formed. The exact nature of these other 
emitters has not yet been determined, but by analogy 
to anthracene,4'5 hydroxy and other substituted perylenes 
are good possibilities. 

Badger has proposed that "excimers" may be formed 
by reaction of cation dimers with the anion radical.12 

Since the perylene excimer has a low fluorescence ef
ficiency, a large amount of cation dimer would be re
quired to account for the intensity of the long-wave
length component of eel emission. Differences in the 
electrochemical behavior in the two nitrile solvents do 
not seem great enough to rationalize the solvent de
pendence of the eel spectrum on the basis of greater 
cation dimer formation, particularly at low concentra
tions. An even stronger argument against excimer 
emission resulting from reaction of a cation dimer is the 
observation that the relative intensities of perylene 
fluorescence and the long-wavelength emission are in
dependent of perylene concentration for a given pulse 
direction in a given solvent. 

Excited-state charge-transfer complexes between pery
lene and various electron donors have broad structure
less emission bands with maxima ca. 5000 cm-1 to 
the red of the perylene fluorescence.13 It is possible 

(11) J. Birks, M. Lamb, and I. Munro, Proc. Roy. Soc, Ser. A, 280, 
289 (1964). 

(12) B. Badger and B. Brocklehurst, Nature (London), 219, 263 (1968). 

that eel could be produced by reaction of a perylene ion 
radical and the electrochemical product (I) of some spe
cies present at low concentrations in the solvent, to 
form a radiative complex. The reduction potential of I 
would have to be equal to or less than the reduction po
tential of perylene for the reaction to occur in the poten
tial range employed. Current-voltage curves for the 
solvent did not show large oxidation or reduction peaks 
between the solvent cutoff regions. Consequently, the 
reduced form of any impurities present will be at lower 
concentrations than the perylene radical anion formed on 
the negative potential step. Complex formation would 
not be able to compete for the cation with the diffusion-
controlled annihilation reaction. In addition, Weller, 
et ah, have shown that for solvents having a dielectric 
constant greater than 30, the emission from complexes is 
quenched by dissociation of the complex.14 

The following eel mechanism is proposed for perylene. 
Although all steps of the mechanism cannot be proven 
unambiguously, it is consistent with all of the electro
chemical, spectroscopic, and kinetic data currently 
available for perylene. 

Because the eel behavior of perylene in benzonitrile is 
more complicated when the radical cation is generated 
first, this mechanism will be considered. During the 
anodic step three reactions occur (where P = perylene) 

P'+ + e 

•C + e 

(D 

(2) 

(3) 

Step 1 is the oxidation of perylene to the radical cation, 
step 2 represents slow reactions of the radical cation to 
form at least two products, and in step 3 one product 
from (2) is electroactive at the applied potential. 

On the cathodic step, perylene will be reduced to the 
radical anion 

P +e- (4) 

and one or more of the products from the cation re
actions above will be reduced, at a potential slightly 
more negative than for P-+. During the cathodic step, 

(13) H. Beens, H. Knibbe, and A. Weller, /. Chem. Phys., 47, 1182 
(1967). 

(14) H. Knibbe, K. Rollig, F. P. Schafer, and A. Weller, ibid., 47, 
1184(1967). 
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light emission will occur, determined by the following 
reactions 

p . + + p . - — > . ip* + P (5) 

P - - + A — > 1P* + Q (6) 
1P* — > • P + hvt (7) 

1P* + B — > • P + 1B* (8) 
1B* — > • B + hvt' (9) 

1 P + + Q — > • X + P (10) 

Step 5 represents a radical in annihilation to form the 
perylene singlet, step 6 the reaction of the perylene 
anion with the intermediate from (2) to form a perylene 
singlet, (7) the fluorescence of perylene, step 8 energy 
transfer from the perylene singlet to a product from (2), 
(9) fluorescence different from perylene, and step 10 
the product from (6) reacting with the perylene cation. 

A qualitative comparison of the stabilities of the 
perylene radical ions in the two nitriles can be obtained 
from the data of Tables I and II. Values of A" as a func
tion of sweep rate generally increase with decreasing v. 
Compared to the deviations of K for compounds show
ing extensive follow-up reactions,15 the deviations of 
Tables I and II are not severe. Thus these data are 
consistent with moderate stability of the radical ions in 
these solvents, and reactions 1, 4, 5, and 7 represent the 
major pathway for light emission. 

A rough measure of radical ion stability can be ob
tained from AK, the difference between the maximum 
and minimum values of K. The addition of small 
amounts of water to acetonitrile caused an increase in 
AK for both the perylene oxidation and reduction waves. 
No similar effect was observed for benzonitrile. The 
instability in acetonitrile is, by analogy with anthracene,6 

due to nucleophilic attack of water on the radical cation 
and probably to protonation effects on the radical 
anion.16 The lack of an effect in benzonitrile relates to 
the low solubility of water in this solvent.17 In general, 
perylene radical cations seem to be less stable in aceto
nitrile, which correlates with the findings of others.18 

For perylene in benzonitrile the value of AK is larger 
at 1.7 X 10-7 M than at 5.4 X 1O-4 M. This also cor
relates with the appearance of the diffuse cation reduc
tion wave shown in Figure 2. These data are consistent 
with reactions 1, 2, and 4 of the proposed mechanism. 
The perylene radical cation reacts slowly from a product 
via reaction 2, which is reduced at potentials slightly 
more negative than required for the reduction of P-+. 
The product does not form in sufficient quantity to be 
observed at the lower concentration but does so at ca. 
2 X 1O -3M. Thus one would expect to see more nearly 
ideal behavior at higher sweep rates. Such is observed. 
For 1.27 X 10 - 3 M solutions of perylene, the reverse 
peak of the P-+ reduction is seen at v = 10 V/min, but 
occurs only as a shoulder at v — 2 V/min. The fact 
that the perylene cation reduction wave becomes diffuse 
in acetonitrile at concentrations lower than in benzo
nitrile correlates with the greater stability of P + in the 
latter solvent. 

(15) J. Phelps, K. S. V. Santhanam, and A. J. Bard,/. Amer. Chem. 
Soc, 89, 1750 (1967). 

(16) J. Janata and H. B. Mark, Jr., J. Phys. Chem., 72, 3616 (1968). 
(17) "Handbook of Chemistry and Physics," 42nd ed, Chemical 

Rubber Publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1960. 
(18) L. S. Marcoux, R. S. Adams, and J. M. Fritsch, J. Amer. Chem. 

Soc, 89, 5766 (1967). 

Prolonged electrolysis gave products having fluores
cence spectra quite similar to the long-wavelength eel 
emission. This implies that the long-wavelength emit
ter is the stable product of a radical cation reaction. 
This is consistent with the behavior of anthracene.4,5'19 

It is unlikely this product is the one responsible for the 
diffuse cation reduction wave, although it could be the 
product of this reduction. It is quite clear that decom
position products accumulate in solution during elec
trolysis because of the decreased radical stability in 
electrolyzed solutions and the stable fluorescence of 
these solutions. 

That the eel spectra are identical with perylene fluores
cence when the radical anion is generated first (—to 
+ cycle) is consistent with the proposed mechanism. 
During the cathodic cycle only reaction 4 will proceed. 
When the electrode is switched anodic reaction 1 will 
occur first, since (2) and (3) are assumed slow relative 
to (1). As the perylene cation radicals diffuse away 
from the electrode surface, they will immediately en
counter anion radicals and react. All other processes 
will occur to a very small extent under these conditions. 

When the radical cation is generated first, reactions 1, 
2, and 3 will all proceed during the time of generations 
(1-10 sec). When the electrode is made anodic, the 
radical anion diffusing away from the electrode can 
encounter A, B, or C, all of which will have concentra
tion profiles overlapping that of P-+. In the diffusion 
layer near the electrode surface, concentrations of 
species such as A, B, and C will be of the same order of 
magnitude as that of P + , permitting any of reactions 
5-10 to proceed. 

The reason that energy transfer, reaction 8, has been 
suggested as the excitation mechanism for the long-
wavelength emission is the lack of dependence of the 
eel spectrum on concentration over the ranges studied. 
It is possible that some species, Y, could react with P -

( P - - + Y -*• Y*) to give an excited state directly, but 
such a process should be very concentration dependent. 

The proposed mechanism also correlates with the eel 
emission of perylene in acetonitrile. That long-wave
length components of the spectra are observed both for 
+ to — and — to + reflects the lesser stability of ion 
radicals in that solvent. When water is added to aceto
nitrile the overall eel intensity is diminished, correspond
ing to enhanced rates for reactions 2 and 3 and subse
quently smaller amounts of P-+ available for reaction 5. 

We have also reexamined some eel spectra of rubrene 
in DMF20 and found a spectral dependence on pulse 
direction. When the rubrene anion was generated 
first, spectra were normal. When the rubene cation was 
generated first, a shift of the eel maximum to longer 
wavelengths was observed. Rubrene forms no radia
tive excimers and hence its eel behavior probably paral
lels that of perylene. 

Figure 3 indicates there is a difference in the eel mech
anism depending on the direction of excitation, i.e., 
+ to — vs. — to + . This difference is observed only 
for perylene concentrations greater than 1.5 X 10 - 3 M 
and for low frequencies of excitation, i.e., 0.1 cps. For 
lower concentrations and higher frequencies (1 cps) 
decay of a pulse is exponential. This behavior is con
sistent with the proposed mechanism. 

(19) E. S. Majeski, J. D. Stuart, and W. E. Ohnesorge, ibid., 90, 633 
(1968). 

(20) R. Lansbury, unpublished studies, MIT, 1966. 
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At high concentrations the exponential decay on the 
— to + cycle results from having only reactions 1, 4, 5, 
and 7 participating in the eel process. On the + to — 
cycle, when the radical anion diffuses away from the 
electrode surface it can encounter P-+, A, B, or C. 
Because B and C are not electroactive, they will have 
simple exponential distributions from the electrode into 
the solution. The concentrations of both P + and A 
will be zero at the electrode surface and go through a 
maximum at some distance from the electrode surface. 
The concentration of P • + near the electrode surface will 
be greater than that of A because of moderate cation 
stability. But at distances further out into solution, 
the relative concentration of A will increase. As P -

diffuses away from the electrode it will first encounter 
mostly P-+ giving reaction 5, but with increasing 
amounts of A, giving reaction 6. This could easily 

Kinetic solvent effects upon organic reactions taking 
place in aqueous media are not well understood. 

This is largely because the properties of liquid water, 
and the often dramatic changes in those properties 
which occur upon the addition of solutes, defy rigorous 
theoretical description. Although the Hughes-Ingold 
theory of solvent effects3 is often able to predict the 
direction and approximate magnitude of medium 
effects on free energies of activation, SMAG*, it has 
proven totally inadequate in dealing with enthalpies 
and entropies of activation, which parameters are not 
only more sensitive to solvent changes but are cor
respondingly more informative. The failure of electro
static theory has been shown to be due in part to neglect 

(1) (a) Taken from the Ph.D. Thesis of C. N. R., 1968. Portions 
of this material have appeared elsewhere: L. L. Schaleger, C. N. 
Richards, and N. Watamori, Abstracts, 153rd National Meeting of 
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(3) C. K. Ingold, "Structure and Mechanism in Organic Chemistry," 
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cause an increase in luminescence intensity with time. 
However, Q, the product of reaction 6, will start to ac
cumulate in solution and will be available to quench 
the reaction, resulting in the abrupt decrease in inten
sity as shown in Figure 3. 

At higher excitation frequencies the concentration 
distance profiles of all species will be compressed. 
There will be less time for reactions 2 and 3 to occur 
and the probability of P - - encountering P-+ as it dif
fuses away from the electrode surface will be increased. 
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of neutral solute-water interactions which can be more 
important energetically than ion-water interactions.4-6 

To learn more about the part played by the aqueous 
solvent in the activation process, we have initiated a 
study of kinetic solvent effects on simple acid-catalyzed 
reactions in water-glycerol mixtures. Unlike the 
monohydric alcohols, which behave as "soluble 
hydrocarbons" in dilute solution in water,7 glycerol 
forms relatively ideal aqueous mixtures.8 The available 
evidence9 indicates that the structure of liquid water is 
gradually disrupted with the addition of increasing 
amounts of glycerol. Glycerol is also a good ionizing 
solvent, the dielectric constants at 25° of pure and 
50 wt % glycerol being 40 and 64, respectively.10 

(4) E. M. Arnett, W. G. Bentrude, J. J. Burke, and P. M. Duggleby, 
/ . Amer. Chem. Soc, 87, 1541 (1965). 
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Abstract: Kinetic data for the A-I hydrolysis of 2,2-dimethyl-l,3-dioxolane (1), 2-isopropyl-2-methyl-l,3-dioxo-
lane (2), and 2,2-dimethyl-4-hydroxymethyl-l,3-dioxolane (3) in 0,10, 20, 30, and 40 wt % aqueous glycerol at tem
peratures from 20 to 45° have been collected. The partial molar free energy and enthalpy of transfer of 1 from 
water to 40% glycerol have been measured, permitting the medium effects on the activation parameters to be dis
sected into ground- and transition-state contributions. It is found that both contributions are important. The di
rections of these changes are discussed in terms of the effects of glycerol, cations, and the nonpolar residues of or
ganic solutes upon the structure of liquid water. The significance of these results with respect to the entropy cri
terion of mechanism is discussed. The partial molar enthalpy of transfer of 3 from water to 40 % glycerol has been 
determined and the medium effect upon its enthalpy of activation dissected. 
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